Food Safety & Quality
Management Software
Reduce Risk & Ensure
Compliance with RizePoint
Best food safety practices are key to your success, but ever-changing regulatory standards make
managing compliance, quality, and safety more complex than ever before. Additionally, any food safety
misstep can adversely impact your customers, your brand, and your bottom line. RizePoint is a flexible
quality management software (QMS) that helps you simplify and streamline collecting and analyzing
data around quality assurance and supplier quality management, so you save time and do more to
mitigate risk. It’s a reliable solution helps you gain visibility, spot trends, and improve results.

Key Benefits
Save Time
Gather and analyze data quickly to create a
single source of truth for all quality-related info.

Gain Visibilty

RizePoint reduced cost and saved
us time in gathering data. We were
able to allocate that into different
resources and grow in other areas.

Monitor incoming data automatically for up-todate visibility through a sophisticated rules engine.

Tyler Williams
VP of Operations

Drive Improvement
Close feedback loops with fast alerts and easy
signoffs to quickly correct nonconformance.

Empower Admins
Establish benchmarks, quickly identify issues,
and proactively improve results.
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Key Features
Purpose-Built for Food Safety
Easy Data Collection

Supplier Quality Management

The feature-rich Mobile Auditor
app works online or off for efficient,
time-saving audits, inspections, and
assessments. It integrates seamlessly
with the RizePoint platform for timely
access to all quality-related data.

Track more of your supply chain to
help promote best-practices from
suppliers. Easily gather supplier
details and request document uploads
to onboard, approve, and maintain
suppliers, locations, and materials.

Centralized Data Source

Always Be Audit Ready

Compile global information in a
centralized location, including
document control functionality
and integration of all quality-related
data. Creating a single source of truth
helps teams align and achieve qualityrelated goals.

Leverage exceptions-only
management so you can spend
more time managing areas that
need it most. Dynamic dashboards
help you quickly spot and address
nonconformance so you’ll always
be audit ready.

Flexible Reports & Dashboards

Quickly Spot Nonconformance

Link food safety data throughout
your process through built-in
analytics and business intelligence
tools. Configure reporting functions
specifically to your business needs to
find meaningful insights that help you
mitigate risk and drive improvement.

Take advantage of your data before
it “expires” with rules that link adverse
events to automated corrective action
triggers. Establish due dates, create
alerts, send notifications, and easily
monitor task completion to
decrease risk.

Industry Expertise and Ongoing Value with RizePoint
For over 20 years, RizePoint has been helping top brands worldwide manage their quality assurance,
compliance, and supplier quality management. With a strong focus on customers, we actively seek out
opportunities to improve your experience, and we’re dedicated to consistent product improvements to
ensure continued value.

Learn more about FSMA and food safety best practices,
including incorporating quality management software,
by visiting https://rizepoint.com/downloads/fsma-ebook/.
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